Privacy EUSAIR Stakeholder Platform
Privacy Policy
Why this policy
This policy is given according to Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (thereby “Regulation”) on processing
personal data for those who interact and share data through the website EUSAIR Stakeholder
Platform (http://esp.aimacroregion.eu/).
Holder of treatment
The holder of data treatment is Regione Marche - Giunta Regionale, located in via Gentile da
Fabriano, 9 – 60125 Ancona.
Delegates to data treatment are Mrs. Sijana Veledar and Mr. Michele Giovenali and the mail
addresses to which can be send any questions related to data treatment are
sijana.veledar@regione.marche.it and michele.giovenali@regione.marche.it
Data Protection Officer (DPO)
The Data Protection Officer (DPO) is located in via Gentile da Fabriano, 9 – 60125 Ancona; the email address is: rpd@regione.marche.it
Purpose and type of data processed
Navigation data
The website and all on-line services work through software and informatic systems that acquire,
through their functioning, some personal data which transmission is implicit in the use of Internet
communication protocols.
These informationsare not associated to identified interests but, due to their nature, they might
allow users’ identification through elaboration and association with data collected by third parties.
Information which are comprehended in such data category are: IP addresses or usernames
connecting to the website, URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) addresses of requested resources,
the request timetable, the methodology used in submitting the request to the server, the file’s
dimension, the numeric code giving the status of the server’s answer (error, successful, etc.) and
other parameters related to the operating system and the user’s informatic environment.
These data are used for the elaboration of anonymous statistics on the website use or for
controlling its correct functioning and are deleted immediately after their elaboration. Data may
be used, after a request of the judicial authority, for ascertaining responsibilities in case of
eventual informatic crimes damaging the website.
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Data provided voluntarily by the user
To have access to the website registration is required through the communication of personal
data, including the email address, in order to verify the user’s access and provide matters related
to the offered services.
Cookies e Google Analytics
This website uses only technical cookies, owns and third parties, for the correct functioning of
webpages and to offer better services.More info can be found on the cookie policy.
Learn more

Social media, Newsletter, updates
For the presentation of our work we use the social media channels, which are shown on the
EUSAIR Stakeholder Platform webpage. Every social media platform has its own regulation on the
elaboration of personal data. For any question or clarification concerning personal data treatment,
carefully reading their own privacy policies is strongly encouraged.
By subscribing to our newsletter/updates, you accept your personal data treatment automatically
elaborated by the EUSAIR Stakeholder Platform and agreed in the subscription form for receiving
newsletters and updates. Subscriptions are provided by Mailerlite, so it is possible considering the
chance to consult its own privacy policy on treatment of personal data.Once you are registered in
receiving our news, we save the information provided on our database until the unsubscribe to
our newsletters/updates.
Data communication
Collected data will be treated exclusively by the personnel and collaborators of Marche Region.
Some data treatment operations may be done also by third parties, to whom Marche Region gives
some activities, or part of them, functional to services providing.
Eventual third parties, designed as external holders of data treatment, are subjected to
appropriate obligations, given by Marche Region through contract or any other juridical obligation
according to the EU law, on personal data protection by operative instructions, referring in
particular to adoption of adequate technical and organizational measures, in accordance with art.
32 of the Regulation.
Data voluntarily provided for acceding the website or for subscribing to the newsletters can be
shared among national institutions of countries belonging to the “EU Strategy for the Adriatic and
Ionian Region (EUSAIR)”, for the development of initiatives and activities related to the
cooperation project of which the EUSAIR Stakeholder Platform is integral part.
Data conservation
Personal data are treated with automatized and manual tools for the time necessary to reach the
goals for which have been collected and in order to guarantee their confidentiality and safety.
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Rights of the interested parties
Rights are granted by the Regulation and users can ask to the holder of treatment, via
communication to the delegate of data treatment, access to personal data, their correction or
their deletion.
Complaints can be done, according to art. 77 of the Regulation, to the Garante per la protezione
dei dati personali (guarantor of personal data protection) in Rome.
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